II. Minutes from Sept. 16, 2004 meeting read and approved with corrections
III. Open Forum:
   a. Richard Knight & Destinee Waiters: A present for our gratitude of registering people to vote on the East side of San Antonio presented to Damon Garcia.
   b. Rudy talked on the elections (other methods of voting) and having a budget increase for SGA.
   c. John spoke on disability services; to inform the faculty (by form of mandatory seminar) if services provided by DS; a feasibility study of classrooms that do not have access for physically disabled students; pay note takers (with work study monies) it would relieve disabled students from having to look for outside sources
IV. President (Damon)
   d. Student Regent: Working on packet with Brent Chaney to get a student on the Board of Regents.
   e. UV '04 went well; we had to move location because of the rain, stage was sinking as they were setting it up. Turnout not as we hoped, but we are still pushing the voter registration.
   f. Working with computer labs to get back more computers. With the installation of Print Smart, students are taking longer at the computers and this is causing more of back up.
   g. Construction is the HSS; will look into when it will be done. This was supposed to be done over the summer and it is already late September.
V. VP Internal (Cody):
   h. Will set up a Stu. Assembly at Tue. 28th @ 7:00pm, all reps are supposed to go
   i. Tue & Wed of October 12th & 13th, We will have concern tables in the HSS, JPL, BB from 10am-2pm and one from 5-7pm in the Rec center. Will also have concern boards (2) for downtown campus. We get concern boards for the 1604 concern tables as well.
   j. Going to set up a way to get concerns from the students via the website
VI. VP External (Carlos):
   k. Will be sitting down with the advisor and chairs to set up meeting times
   l. We have issues that need to be looked into and will start next week to bring forth these ideas.
   m. Will meet this Sunday 5:00pm in the Ski Lodge and afterwards go to the Student Affairs meeting
VII. Treasurer (Chris)
   n. Congrats to new officers & reps
VIII. Secretary (Bobbiejean): We now have Long Distance codes if we want to use LD.
IX. Parliamentarian: as a reminder: we have a seating structure. A handout for parliamentarian procedure will be given out (copier was broken)
X. Historian: If anyone has anything that they would like to go in the scrapbook, please let me know
XI. Standing Chair
  a. Academic Affairs (Marcos): We are gathering concerns from students. We will begin to review the core curriculum and all relevant aspects of the UTSA undergraduate catalog. Meetings for academic affairs committee will be on Mondays at 6:00pm. All reps must join at least 1 Standing & Regular committee. A sign up sheet going around for concern tables
  b. Business Affairs (Jennifer): see report; when we meet again I would like to show what a majority of SG feels about this. Meeting times are Thursday at 2:00pm in the office
  c. Downtown Affairs (Michael & Jozi): We had our first meeting today from 1-2:30, talked with many student during the meeting & the week. Many expressed concerns with parking, recreational issues, and food services. For the lighting issue under the highway, I contacted our police dept. who said to contact the city of San Antonio, it is a TxDot issue (if all of the lights are not in working order, by end of next week, then I will follow up with TxDot). We were expecting to have Dr. Fred Hample at our meeting with concerns from Grad students, but he did not show up. This Tuesday morning when students were trying to park in the urban loop a police officer was there to say it was now only student A, when the day before it was both A/B parking. many students assumed that both parking lots were for A/B. Would like to look into see when they decided to switch these. We are working on a meeting time. UTSA recently acquired a new parking lot, students thought they could park there but could not; they received a $10-20 citation, these citations were issued from Tue-Thursday of this week.
  d. Student Affairs (Alex): Lighting situation: Downtown affairs has decided to take the issue. Will be looking into the disabilities services issue mentioned earlier in open forum. Progress of the pool table: Damon will meet w/ the UC director to see how much we can do before we start a 'petition' to get the pool tables accessible again. Please show up to the committee meetings at 5:30pm Sundays in the Ski Lodge.
  e. University Advancement (Nick): had a meeting Wednesday with Janice Odem. She told me about what the office does. Out first committee meeting will be Tuesday Sept. 28 at 4pm in the SGA office, will meet every other week. This meeting will be devoted to brainstorming. We will be starting with a blank slate so please share any and all ideas you may have. If you cannot make the meeting and want to participate please send me an e-mail or call me and I will work out a way to include you
XII. Regular Chair
  f. PR (Justin): Previous meeting Monday & last Friday, we designed the bulletin board, and got posters in the UC, this Friday from 12-2pm we will
have our next meeting in the SGA office. We will be doing more posters
to be targeting our outreach for invitations to SGA. Would like to include,
what we’ve done in the past, what we’re doing now, what we plan on
doing & simplify parliamentary procedure for visitors. Sept 30, having an
events at Chaparral (city center-main entrance) & Chisholm hall (activity
center) 8-9:30pm: please come, will be showing presidential debate & and
have voter registration tables. We are working on the advertisement of the
General Assemblies. Possibly set up a table at the bus stops to inform
students.

u. Website (Tommy): Many people have come to me for ideas on the
website. After the meeting is over please give me times you are available
to meet, will be setting up a committee meeting time. Richard & I are
looking into a brand new website—possibly going to a content manager
system. With this everyone would be able to manage their own page if
they wanted to, this way if we were going to integrate a calendar anyone
would be able to put anything on it. The new website would be able to
have forums. On the website we have right now, I will put a calendar on it
with a set up so that everyone can put their own events on it.

v. ULA (Angie): we are working, looking to see where we can save money.

XIII. Representative Reports

w. COB (Llivia/Angie): Angie for her report
x. COEH:
y. COLFA (Destinee): Working on new College Council
z. COPP (Jeri): Will meet every other week, starting Oct. 5, Durango room
   4.211 @ 7:pm
aa. COS (Richard): no report

XIV. At-Large Representatives: All introduced themselves and gave a hello

bb. Downtown Rep: Felix Garza Medina III
cc. RSO Rep: Johnathan Fierro
dd. Chaparral Rep: Felicia Owo
ee. Freshman Rep: Dallas Davis
ff. SSO Rep: Carly Spannus
gg. Chisholm Hall Rep: Justine Joseph
hh. Graduate Rep: Sandra Guerrero

XV. Ad-Hoc Committees

ii. IT (Richard): Open Source is moving forward; has been well received(by
Dr. Ambrosino). Meeting with Bill Angrove, Jeff Noyes, and Joe
DeCristophoro in the near future.
jj. Rowdy Voter Group (Carlos): We did well today with UV ’04 & will
hopefully get the numbers this weekend when we meet. The status of
transportation to early voting sites: we are stalled. I have asked Richard to
continue with Development Office to see what they can provide, so we can
have multiple channels instead of just one. As for liability issues will sit
down and talk with Dr. Ambrosino. If not we can have a grassroots of
student’s carpooling others to the polls.

XVI. Advisor Report

kk. John: for those who signed up for the walk after dark, we will meet @
9:00pm tonight to walk the campus. SLCP is going to have a name change. Over 80% did not like the current name (over 600 responded) we have our intern in our office who will work on the new name for a vote in Nov, please see me if interested, hope to reveal the new name in January. Two weeks away from starting the hiring process of new sga advisor. For the new UC, we kind of know what is going to go in it. We are staring the design phase, but are in the process are asking for more money, at a stand still right now, but want the extra money to add in more thing.

II. Barry: congrats to all candidates in the elections. We had six people run for Freshman Rep., first time in schools history. Everyone needs to turn in their forms for the retreat (Oct. 8-9). Tomorrow VOICES is having the Babcock road clean up, drive slower & feel free to volunteer (10-3pm). We will be sponsoring a WebCast-Free Speech & Civility on Oct. 13, 12:30-2pm. Need to talk with Cody & Carlos after the meeting.

XVII. Unfinished Business
   mm. None

XVIII. New Business:
   nn. Christina moved to investigate the feasibility of early voting site transportation, for students, faculty, and staff. Carlos 2nd. Motion passes all in favor
   oo. Alex moved to for the Student Affairs committee to investigate the training of faculty on services provided by the Disability Services Office. Jozi 2nd. All in favor, motion carries.
   pp. Chris moved to purchase 2 magenta ink cartridges for the office printer. 2nd by Richard. Motion carries.

XIX. Announcements
   qq. Constitutional revision committee will be put together by next Thursday
   rr. Put your hours on a sheet to document your office hours
   ss. Need 8 members to volunteer their time during the concern table times because we will have 4 tables. Tomorrow @ noon all newly elected members have a meeting in the office with the school newspaper
   tt. New members iffy on Parliamentary procedure, please see Eddy